On April 17 Ian Lula
Obiapo City resident* will
decide between aeven
contendere for two city
council aeata and two for
the m ayor's position.
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Jury daclaratLaary guilty
Timothy Leary, the high priest
of LSD and other hallucinogenic
drugs, was found guilty of eacape
Tuesday night by San Luis Obispo
County Superior court.
The jury only required two
hours and one ballot to find Leary
guilty, which ended a four week
trial. After the verdict had been
announced, each juror was polled
individually and confirmed their
belief that Leary was guilty as
charged.
Judge Richard F. Harris ad
vised Leary's counsel that any
motions regarding a new trial
could be made April IS, which he
set as the date for Leary's sen
tencing. The defense said that a
motion for a new trial would be
forthcoming.

Now th at spring has a rriv ed , flowers everyw here e re In tured above. The scarecrow (left) has no nam e, but does look
bloom. At Cal Poly this m eans that the O rnam ental Hor fam iliar. The guy on the rig h t Is sim ple called the walking
ticulture Is very busy not |u st preparing plants and flowers for flower bunny. The display Is open every weekday afternoon
their public display but also preparing for Poly Royal. The end all day Saturdays.
highlights of their dally display a re the two ch aracters pic-

FBI arrosti
Iranian: trial
to ba in L.A.

A C A D IM IC SENATE

Future role is studied

The future role of the
An Iranian student hers was University Academic Senate will
arrssted by FBI agsnta Tuesday be studied by an ad hoc com
for allegedly
sanding
a mittee according to Dr. Barton C,
.threatening
Isttsr
to
a Olsen, chairman of the Academic
mathematics professor.
Senate.
According to Jos D. Jamieson,
According to Olsen, It has been
FBI Assistant Director In Loo five years since the Academic
Angelos, the arrest of Rah- Senate Constitution and By-Laws
matollah Moosavl was baaed on a wore adopted. "It is time for a
federal grand jury Indictment major review and perhaps an
returned In Los Angelos March overhaul of the Senate structure.
II. It accused Moosavl with We want to Insure the beet
throats of bodily harm last possible organisation to ef
December against Associate fectively represent the faculty in
Professor Howard Steinberg.
TYie reason for the allodgod
throat was not disclosed, but
Jamieson said that sending such <
a letter through the mall was "a
violation of the federal extortion
statu Is," *
The start of a Master of Science
A s h e r if f 's
departm ent
Degree program In Computer
spokesman said >0 year-old
Science has been announced by
Moosavl, a native of Tehran,
Dr. Clyde P. Fisher, Dean of the
Iran, was released on a 12,600
School
of
Science
and
bond Tuesday morning before
Mathematics at this university.
U .l; M agistrate Richard D.
To be offered by the school's
Wood. His next court appearance
Computer Science and Statistic*
will bo In I xm Angeles at a yet
Department, the new curriculum
unspecified date,
will become available to students
If convicted, Jamieson said, for the first time during the 1671
Moosavl faces a possible 20-year
Summer Q uarter starting in
sentence In federal prison, a
June.
16,000 fine, or both.
Dean Fisher said the purposes

governance of the University."
The committee, which will
begin Its deliberations Im
mediately and continue Into the
1671-1674 academic year, la In
viting all m em bers of the
University community to con
tribute suggestions to aid In its
study.
SpMific areas of concern that
the committee will study Include
the organisation and ef
fectiveness of the Senate, the
relationship of the Senate to other
campus bodies, the Senate

New computer science
masters's degree added

Thieu arrives
WASHINGTON (UPl) President Nguyen Van Thieu of
South Vietnam ’ arrived Wed
nesday to a warm welcome on the
.second leg of his U.8.
U.S. trip for
tttioi
wtthttUifi
PFffH/tiTit
ftnira
.......
viwwn
wmuwrn srpii
w Te»
Agnew, administration officials
and members of Congress on
support for Halgon In the post-war
period.

of the new graduate degree
program are to prepare students
for graduate-level positions In
industry, government and
business i to prepare students for
further grsduat* study i end to
* provide training for future
of
community college
*- romputtr latnc*.
A highlight of the new graduate
curriculum, according to Dr.
Stubbs, will be a special practlcum course which will Involve a

group attack on an Important
problem of particular Interest to
some business or industrial
organisation.
Students In the course will work
with representatives of the
organisation in arriving at a
description of the problem and
than, after developing a possible
solution, will present a final
report to the business or In
dustrial concern Involved. Dr.
Itubbs reported th at early
responses from firms contacted
about the practicum course have
been favorable.
Also included In the curriculum
la a special series of courses
designed to update students
whose undergraduate degrees
were In other fields of study, for
entry Into the new graduate
_ jygsp*gfft.
.......■■ - ^
^
,
In addition id Ote hew graduate
program the Computer fcience
and
Statistics Departm ent
(Continued on Page 6)

com m ittee
structure,
the
possibility of a Senate newsletter
to the faculty, the terms of office
of Senate members and the
membership of the Senate, in
cluding the approprieteneas of
administrative membership.
The members of the ad hoc
committee are t Robert Alberti
(Counseling Center), chairman;
Robert Burton (History); Olaf
laachsen
<Business
Ad
ministration); Corwin Johnson
(head, Crop Scienoe); Thomas
Johnston (Architecture); Stuart
L a rse n (A e ro n a u tic a l
Engineering); Leon Makaoudian
(Computer Science)) Robert
Vslpey (dean, Engineering and
Technology)) B arbara Weber
(Home Economics); AS1 Pres.
Robin Baggett and student John
Holley.
Faculty, staff members and
students are requested to submit
written comments to Individual
oommitteo members or to the
committee Itself, in care of Dr.
Robert Alberti In the University
Counseling Center.

L eary's council had m ain
tained throughout the trial that
Leary was in an "unconscious
state" and "Involuntarily In
toxicated" during Me eacape
from the San Luis Obiapo Men's
Colony on the night on Sept. II,
1670.
The prosecution, headed by
Deputy District Attorney Robert
Lilley, said that Leary was in fact
capable of realising the con
sequences of his eacape. He told
the jury that Leary had himself
admitted the escape, and that he
had fled to several foreign
countries before his arrest In
Kabul, Afghanistan by a special
U.1. narcotics agent.
Lilley seemed adamant In his
contention that Leary should be
bled under the same conditions
as other persona. "This trial was
not for Timothy Leary the
philosopher, not for Timothy
Leary the neurologician, not for
Timothy Leary the High Priest of
U D ," Lilley said. "It was for
Timothy Leary the escapee and
it's about time he found out the
law was made for him as weU as
everyone else,"

Parade film
"Movie Memories" will be
shown In shining color tonight,
bringing back memories of the
1671 Tournament of Rosea
Parade.
The film will be shown at I p.m.
In the University Union HO by the
Rose Float Committee and ad
mission la free.
The theme of the float built this
year by the two Cal Poly camwaa "Monster Matinee."

Annual Hawaiin luau
dinner tickets on sale
Tickets are now on sale (or the
16th Annual 1/uau according to
Richard
Ntehimura,
vice
president and chairman of Hul O'
Hawaii.
, ."This luau Is the Hawaiian
students' way of sharing their
culture with the people of San
Luis Obispo.” said Nlshlmur*
Hilo may be the last luau since
moot of the 16 club members will
be graduating In June,

A Hawaiian band from San
Francisco, Eddie Malle and his
in ifln o rr R , w ill n t p r o v t u in K u i9

music for the luau. Included In
the band are eight women dan
cers that will be doing authentic
Polynesian dances.
The luau will consist of some
dishes as Kataa pig, u>mi Lorn!
salmon, heupia, pel and chicken
lu*
(Continued on Page S)
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Thia waak we are starting a
"Flunky-test Department” (or
ecologically unsound products.
Band your Ideas to Box 1M, Ac
tivities Office,
We tried the flick brand HairWhir styling dryer. You know,
the one which gives your hair the
Natural look, The control group,
for some reason, got just as many
dates as the Hatr*Whis group,
despite the fact that their hair
didn't look " N a tu ra l." The
control group dried their hair
with towelsand used the ordinary
comb.
The power companies forecast
massive power shortages within
the next few years because power
consumption is outstripping the
population increase by eight to
one, And now, power-hungry
appliances with dubious practical
application are being pushed by
Madison Avenue to worsen the
situation. Don’t buy these things.
The actual energy crisis is one
of learning to conserve energy
and develop alternatives to
current energy sources.
The major areas of energy
waste include transportation,
construction, and inefficient
appliances. Automobiles, with
thetr 40 percent use of our
petroleum products, are the most
wasteful. And what does it get
us? Auto traffic in central cities
moves at an average of 12 miles
per hour, the sam e speed
achieved
by
horse*drawn
carriages 100 years ago. The day
of the high-horsepower, low ef
ficiency car is past.
Energy savings can be made as
simply as shipping by rail inatead

Stenner Glen
wi&he* to announce th a t IIOLHF ASSISTAN T
APPLICATION FOHHS a re now available a t
S ten n er Glen. Fbrtnn taunt be re tu rn e d b y A pril
90th. P ick up yottrn at 1000 Foothill.

of truck, with rail being four
times as efficient. With increased
human labor in the formwork of
large buildings, up to 10 percent
of the m aterial used in
construction could be saved.
Increased insulation in
homes and buildings could
reduce energy consumption as
much as 40 percent, with the
increased costs absorbed many
times by lower fuel bills.

There are
altern ativ es to more power
plants under the threat of
blackouts. We’re not trapped to
any aelf-fullflUtnfl energy
company growth prospects If we
don’t want them.
The consequences of doubling
our total consumption in the next
28 years is unthinkable with the
added pollution and destruction
for questionable benefit,

Student soys campus is
responsible for job ads
Editor i
Posted around campus are
tablets of order forms ad
vertising summer jobs. I am sure
there are many students, like
myself, who read the ad and sent
a money order for $4 to U s
Angeles to get a catalog of
summer jobs. We are now in
formed, through a recent article
in the Mustang Daily that we
might not get the catalog or our
money back.
The article warned students
about the credibility of job ads on
campus by saying, "students
should check with the Better
Business Bureau before sending
money for employment guides."
It seems to me that It is the
university's responsibility, not
the student’s, to check the
reputability of the ads that ap
pear on campus. Since It is the
Placement Office of this campus
that posts Job opportunities for
graduates, I assumed that it was
the Placement Office that had
posted the ads for summer jobs.
I am referring to the ad cir
culated by the American
Collegiate Employment Institute.
In bright red letters they ad
vertise "BUMMER JOBS" and
"The Collegiate Bummer Em
ployment Guide, 1973 edition."
The ad elaborates on the
contents of the guide and how the
guide will enable every student to ‘
find an "exciting and profitable
summer Job."
It is now becoming obvious that
the institute has no Intention of
lift, catalog to students.
According to the article in th e '
M astaag Dally, the institute
refuses to cooperate with the
Better Business Bureau and is.

now being investigated for mall
fraud.
I would like to urge faculty
members and students to take
down any ada by the American
Collegiate Employment Institute
that appear in their daaarooms.
I would also like to ask any
students who sent for the guide to
contact me so that we can
compile a list of "swindled
students" and decide what fur
ther action should bo takeif.
Wendy Radon

Blood fund up
thanks to staff
student effort
Editor;
The total Cal Poly Family owee
a particular thanks to Vic Buc- ,
cola and the ' Block P ”
Association (Joe Nigoe and Dick
McMath, leaders). Their efforts
organised the recent, sucessful
blood drive that enriched the Cal *
Poly account in the Tri-Counties
Blood Bank by 121 units.
The meaning behind the drive
assures a ready supply of trans
fusions as needed by any Cal
Poly, m em ber—student, staff,
faculty, adm inistrator, or
dependents of any. of the
foregoing. (Any occasion of need
should be identified to Vi Hughes
of the Health Center.)
Success of such a drive stems
-from volunteers of mulUpU ^
sources: Cal Poly Women's Club
(organized by Janice Btansfleld)!
each health center physician—
(Continued on Page 3)

W H A T IT IS
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Getting it together
Tommy Smith
W hst's happening, people?
How many tim es have, you
brothers and sisters heard that
phrase and replied, "Nothing,"
"It's cool" or, "You got It"? Well,
let’s think about It. Becauae as
strange as It may seem, things
are happening here at Poly.
One thing all ot the ethnic
groups are Into is the Ethnic
Studies-sponsored tutoring class,
the class Is called Education 322,
and Involves the tutoring of
students from kindergarten on up
to college ages. The class seems
very helpful, and la a service to
the tutor as well as the student
being tutored.
The Asian students, aside from
their
sep arate
student
organisations, are contributing
their efforts towards Poly Royal.
Poly Royal has been a climax of
the school year since Its con*
ceptlon, and Its sure to be even
more climatic with the Chinese,
Japanese, and other Aslan people
working on it,
The Black Students are getting
their thing together In a very
ssthetlcal manner. They start
with the sweet sounds of their
recently formed gospel choir.
Ihe choir sings traditional gospel
tunes In a beautiful melodic,
rhythmic style that surely must
remind a great many of ua of
home.
Ihe choir has made several

Luau Friday...
(Continued from Page 1)
Tickets are 24 for both students
and the general public. Ihey are
available at the University Union
Information desk and at Brown's
Music Store In downtown San
Luis Obispo.
In presenting the event, Hul O'
Hawaii will be assisted by
Hawaiian students from Fresno
State.
Ihe event will be held In
Chumash
Auditorium
on
Saturday, April 14 from 8:30 to
8:30 p.m.

« @ E N T E ft
BACKPACKING
’ Kelly
‘ Sunbird
'Ge"y
•Camplrail
•Universal
‘ Backcountry
FISHING
•Garcia
‘ Uiawa
’Fennwick
‘ Penn
'Silatlex
‘Cortland
FROZEN & LIVE BAil
HUNTING
’ Browning
‘ Savag*
•Remington ‘Colt
•Ithacia
‘ SAW
•Rugnr
•Winchester
GUNSMITHING
SCOPES
CLOTHING
BOOTS
ARCHERV
•Bear 'Wing

: browning
PjrhjngiiL
ot *lom
/ l ') Hinuivd
544 2 t ? t

|«n l.ui* Obispo

appearances and has been known
to "get down." The Black
students have also found another
way to express themselves
musically and physically. It's
called “Shlmora," and Its a two
week-old dance group. They are
Bad, and we should be hearing
(Tom them sometime In April.
Our brown brothers and sisters
also have a talent for expressing
themselves. One of the many
activities they sre now un*
dertaklng theatrical and dance
group. The group d o n an ex
cellent job of communicating
thoughts and Ideas, and Is very
representative of the feelings of
its talented innovators,
Yes, it's a beautiful fact that we
all can do our various things well,

But what would really be cool is a
way To put them all together.
The Ethnic Program m ing
Board Is designed to do Just that.
It was formulated close to a year
ago and has been here "watching
over" things every since, The
board's main purpose is to bring
about more lnter*cultural
aw areness between ethnic
people, and educate any of our
white compatriots who happen to
need it.
Bo, that's whst's happening,
Does this sound like a lot to you?
Maybe and maybe not Lbut people
don't call 8.L.O. slow for nothing,
If Cal Poly Is slow, it's that way
because we let It be that way. And
it will stay that way until we
"make It right."

Campus blood fund u p ...

IW J
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Food and Drug Admin,
makes label restrictions
- WASHINGTON (UP1) A Food
and Drug Administration FDA
report recommended Wednesday
that nine antacid products be
removed from the market and
said most others should change
their tables so consumers won't
think they're getting help for
much but Indigestion.
The year-long review of nonprescription antacid products
said the ingredients In most
brands—Including Alka Belt ter,
Bromo Saltier, Turns, Rolaida,
Oelusll, various kinds of milk of
magnesia and dozens of others—
are safe and potentially effective.
But it said Alka Seltser, Bromo
leltser and others which combine
aspirin or another analgesic with
the antscid should specify on
their label they should be used
only for relief of headache and

indigestion—and
not,
for
example, to treat an ulcert
In addition to the nine products
which it said should not be
allowed, the study singled out
nine ingredients present in at
least 17 brands for which it said
there was Inadequate evidence of
effectiveness.
The report also laid down a
laboratory test to which the
manufacturers of all antacids
would have to submit their
products. It requires the antacid
Ingredients to work within a Iftmlnute time span.
activities Info

546-INFO

(Continued from Page 2 ),
Iinda Alter of the Health Center;
Drs. Ball, Cahill, Hall, Hennlg, behind the scenes planning—Vic
Jacks, Miller and Zareki Hugos, Ruth Orsn, and Dave
laboratory
technologists—Don Oraham of the Health Center)
Curtis, Paul Beauvais and Janis and the 121 students, staff,
Eckert.
faculty, adm inistrators who
Recorders of vital signs— donated their blood!
m edical assistants from the
Thanks Vic and Joe and Dick
Health Center, Virginia Sllveira, for bringing us all tofether!
Virginia Avila and Lucie
Rlchardsom Block P volunteers \
Billy Mounts, M.D.
C an teen -Jo h n
Lee
and
•tudent
Health lervtce
colleagues, Dining Hall, plus

lere you are, a $9.95 bill and
$1.38 in your pocket. The merchant
eyes you suspiciously: uh-oh,
another no-cash kid.
You smile to yourself as you
whip out a Bank of America
College Plan check (only $1 a
month, no more than $9 a year,
and all the checks you can write!).
He hesitates, he still doesn’t know
you. So you reach in your wallet
out your ace-your
_BankAmericard:
The merchant relaxes, Thank
you sir, come again.
Your credit’s established,
thanks to BankAmericard and
College Plan Checking-welcome
company just about everywhere,
A M E R IC A ^

Be known
bythecompany
youkeep.
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Exhibitors seek sexy assistants
to prove chemistry can be fun
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Poly Canyon cleanup
scheduled this Sunday
Poly Canyon Is dirty, so let's Also, beginning next week on
dean It up! Those srs the words campus radio station KCPR la
of Ecology Action Gub member the Environmental News Report,
Tony Nicosia. Nicosia said the to be aired three times per week.
club la planning a clean-up day on
Sunday, April S, because "this is
our canyon and it is our
responsibility to keep it clean."
Those wishing to participate
should be at the entrance to the
canyon at 11:30 a.m. According to
club Pres. John Forster, "it's a
>d way to spend a Sunday."
rticipanta need bring only
themselves and a sack or bag to
hold the collected garbage.

With Poly Royal just around
the corner, the Chemistry
Departm ent is realising the
needs ot the people. During Poly
Royal, they will try to prove that
chemistry can be fun.
Dr. Philip Bailey la realising
the needs of children of all ages.
Combining his knowledge of
chemical
compounds
and
supernatural processes, a
chemistry magic show will be
presented. At the moment, Dr*
Bailey is still Irvneed of a few
more very sexy m agician's
assistants, but the show will go on
even if he can't pull them out of
his hat I
Dr. Robert Cichowaki is
realising the needs of the first
and second grader In elementary
school. A playroom should be In
operation in which children can
try their hand at making nylon,
toothpaste, and work with
natural Indicators.

Many Im portant everyday
applications to chemistry will
also take place during Poly
Royal. Students will conduct testa
on water samples brought to the
lab during Poly Royal.
The photodab will be in
operation, showing how to
enlarge a negative. A special
ream-coated paper that drles- ln
SO seconds will be used. Ttie

contents of tin cans and metal
toothpaste containers will be
tested through a process known
aa atomic absorption. It was
found last year that some tooth
paste brands contained as much
as 33 parts per million ot lead.
L a b o ra to ry glassblowlng
students will attempt to construct
lab equipment and maybe oven
make a pyrex anlmq) or two I

TH

p o r ts w e a r P illo w s «,
P urses Buy P aclory Direct
g r a n d

SPECIAL

o w n i n g

P urses 11,00
Skirts 12.00
Ladles
Jackets,
Si 1,00... L eather
Pillows,
S2.25...Pull Hides, t.40 sq.

rujf

P. I, LI

. c u tt a, Tank P erm Rd.)
H o u rs:
10-4, M onday
Prlday 12 4 Saturday
rHER MANUFACTURING
544-1011

The PantM forks
’ If

PRESENTS

K

A future project scheduled for
May 20 Is the "Bike for Life"
drive, which will hopefully raise,
money for the People's Lobby,
Forster said. Hie Lobby was
responsible for last year’s Goan
Environment Act, and is actively,
working on the Environmental
Act of 1174 and the Campaign
Qpndlng initiative,

Pants

Pianist Nadas
to play Friday
The Fine Arts Committee of the
Associated Students Inc., will
feature pianist Istvan Nadas in
the first annual Spring Quarter
The program will take place
Friday, April 6, from • to 10 p.m.
in the Cal Poly Theater.
The evening's music will begin
with "13 Variations on a Walts of
Diabelli" by Beethoven. Hie
second pieoe will be "Sixth Plano
Sonata" by Prolofiev.
Nadas is a specialist of the
eoiqplete keyboard works of
Johann Sebastian Bach and of the
31 Beethoven piano sonatas.
Tickets far the performance
are now on aale at the in
formation desk of the University
Union and the cost is 11.10 for
•tudentsi 13.00 for the general
public,
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STU A RT1 LITTLE
BAND
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That's Might! At The Hunt
Works, you buy u punt -ul It*
regulur price und you got unother punt Free. We've selec
ted over looo punt* from our
regulur *tock In u liifllustlc
range of sizes,'dolor's, und sty.
lus-for you to choose-from.
Your choice of Mule, Liberty.
(Timptis und Cheup Jturns.
They're, ull id their regulur
price und F.W. will give you
11not her pulr Free!

The Hunt Works hits It ull for
free. Hutch pockets und slit
pockets. Corduroy, brushed
corduroy, denims, brushed
(tcnlms. They button up. zip
un. und wash up reutly line,
Now
ucoulc might think,
ow some people
."yeuli sure. I hese punts rhre
seconds with recapped zip
per*, or they're special* flown
In from Fire Island" Hut
they're not!These punts ure
nil regulur. in stock goodies,

Whut could he hotter thun u
pulr of pants Free, 'und light
ing oil ion's of people*. Its
gonna he greut und its gonmi
he u lot of fun! 'cspeclully
with only :t dressing moms-*
No come on und get cozy ot
the Hunt Works, Hun down,
full down. Mkntc doss n or llont
dosvn to the Hunt Works, lit
117 K Hroiidsvii.s In Santo
Murin. or 77H lliguera, In the
Network. In San Luis Obispo,

HunkAmcrleurd • Muster Charge • Open Mondu.s through Sutiirdn.s to urn to.Y.lop in
Open Thursday nights III H 00p.m.

M
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Hopefuls in April 17 city vote
Graham seeks re-election

Mayor Kannath
Scott Harrison.

S chw arti looking third tarm , Photo by

Third city mayor tarm
Kenneth Schwartz's goal
Mayor Kannath E. Schwarts
will »eek hla third tarm whan tha
polls opon April 17, If re-elected,
ha Intanda to play sn active rola
In San Luis Obispo's trans
formation from a town Into a citv.
Schwarti, an Instructor In tha
School of Archltactura and En
vironmental Design at this
university, waa a member of tha
dty planning commission for
eight yeara <1960-07), tha laat five
of which he aarvad aa chairman.
He waa elected mayor In 1MB and
again In 1971,
"Pour years do not provide
aufflcient time to gat programs
moving," aaya Schwarti, "It
lakes ao much time. You never
have enough time to dedicate to
programs you feel atrongly
about."
Schwarts's main objectives are
Improvement of city government
efftriency
and
the
Im
plementation of the newly
adopted general plan,
"Things are changing In San
Lula Obispo, very markedly,"
Schwarti aald. "We are moving
from a small town to a big city.
There are all kinds of tensions In
the community because of this
conversion from amall to large,"

Coupon

According to Schwarti, the
Implementation of the General
Plan will Include the updating of
ordinance!, strengthening of the
park and recreation program,
evaluation of the traffic ayatem,
and an examination of the city
water system's capability to
handle storm runoff.
"We will constantly re 
evaluate our goals to find what
our citlseni want San Luis Obispo
to be," Schwarti commented,
Schw arts's overriding ob
jective Is "to crests s city—
distinct, hopefully even unique,
that Is an enjoyable place to live
and provides the services needed
for a pleasant, handsome,
beautiful community,"

Experience may be a deciding
factor when seven candidates
enter the political arena to battle
for two vacant San Lula Obispo
City Council seats on April 17,
Incumbent Myron J, Graham
hopes so.
Graham, a local resident for 9ft
yeara, la seeking hla second fouryear term, He feels hla past
performance on the council and
hla Interest In the welfare of the
residents and the community are
Important factors In hla reelection campaign.
"1 feel I have given Intelligent
Input and business balance tq my
four yeara on the council,"
Graham said,
During hla term In office,
Graham has worked for the
passage of ordinances and
resolutions concerning the up
dating of business license fees,
the burning ban, nolae ordinance,
utility tax and library con
solidation.
"Not enough things have been
finished during the past four

yeara and business needs to be the establishment of an Ar
represented on the council," aald chitectural Review Board.
Graham.
linked with growth control, la
Graham la the owner of the preservation of natural
G raham 'a Art and Picture resources which ranks high on
Frame Store,
Graham's Itat of priorities.
In an attempt to avoid a repeat
" I want to preserve^ our
of the flood disaster which hit the
dty earlier this year, Graham stream s, open spaces and
Intends to work toward using peaka," Graham explained.
According to Graham, other
revenue sharing funds for
safeguards against flooding. The objectives Include the establish
establishment of a flood plain ment of a city transportation
aone and creation of a flood In ayatem and the formation of a
Im p ro v em en t
surance program are high on D ow ntow n
Association.
Graham’s list of objectives.
Graham la an advocate of
Input from students and local
certain General Plan provisions dtlsena Into d ty government is
dealing with the proper uae of lacking, according to Graham,
land, whether It la residential,
"I'd like to see more par
Industrial or open apace, ticipation by students and
Graham said he Intends to work dtlsena la dty government,"
for the control of dty growth and Graham explained.

Matter's cap
for computer..
(Continued from Page 1)
presently Includes over 970
students enrolled in courses
leading either to the Bachelors of
Science Degree In computer
science or the Bachelor of
Science Degree in statistics. A
faculty of 90 members offers
coursework including "handson" experience with the
university’i KIBM 360-40 com
puter and other equipment
resources of the university and
the department.

Incum bent councilm an Myron G raham feels hie experience on
the d ty council and his past perform ance on the job will be
factors In' his re-election cam paign. G raham Is a long tim e
local resident and Is a proponent ot using revenue sK lflng
funds for flood control.
x
Photo by Scott H arrison.

APRIL SALE
UNIVERSITY SQUARE

WOMENS SPORTSWEAR

MENS DEPARTMENT
n c o m iiiK o v

i u

jia h i

_

□ SEPARATES

„

Clearance of separates from our regular stock. Poly
esters, knits, and novelty fabrics. Biles 6 to 16.
Reg. 6.00 to 85,00 ......................................................Vi off

By the Wait's must famous maker In six fashion colors.
Slightly Irregular, (Uses 8S to 81.
Beg, 1) 86
Bale 6.SO

□'LONG SLKKVIf KNITS
. , ,
„
Wallace Berry and crew neck styles, Cotton and cotton
blends In fancy patterns ahd stripes. S-M-L-XL.
Iteg. 1,00 to 1l.Otf .......................................
Balt 6,96
□ COLOMBO T-HHIKTH

„

.

„

..

.

Short sleeve T-shirts In all cotton and cotton blends.
NolIds and patterns, Alias M-L-XL.
Reg. 6,00
< ..7 :...........................
Bale 9.90

n K N IT MMIMTH
Bhort Sleeve knit shirts In Wallace Herry and alpper

n$ck itvlM. Colorful patterns and strlprs. S-M-L-XL
Krg. 7.00 to 9,00

P H d lfpMeseaiMltewi

leptai asfin im nabs ores
Meador, Ajpsdw*AM

iliwesuai | eoivwMss

9iwiiey&
I'lw m .u y
“'

liWTvFeaiTv

iouami

f»P«e* A|„,l

|',

---------

4.90

□ NYLON JACKETS
.
.
Nylon bike Jackets with safety stripe for night riding,
Water repellent, Four great colors. B-M-L-Xu
Reg. 14.00
......
Hale 6.90
f 1 i!ong*sleeve dreess shirts In solid colors and patterns.
All by famous makers. Broken sises from 14 ii to 17.
Reg. 7.00 to 10.00
hale 4,96
□ MKNH BUITB
'
!
. .
•
Bpedal group from our regular stock.
Broken sises.
. . . . ..
»9% to 98% off

□ SPRING SEPARATES

Special purchase of spring and summer tops, short and
long sleeves In patterns and solids. Halter tops In print*
and solids. Blses 8-M-L,
Reg. 9.00 to 18.00 . . . . ....................................Bale 6.99

□ BARGAIN TABLE

. .

One table of odds and ends, Great values.

. _

...

*

8.99

WOMENS READY TO WEAR
□ DRESSES One group of dresses from our regular stock. . . Vi off

□ DNKMMKM

Oddi and andi to eloar. Broken ili«a, .......... ......... M l

LINGERIE
□

b ik in is ^
Lace trimmed nylon bikinis. Assorted styles and colors.
Reg. 1 .6 0 ........
....
Hale 1.16

□ MLKEPWEAR
Discontinued styles from our regular stock. Vi to Vi off

Piuif

h
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High voltage
workshop
begins today

Today and Friday,
a prominent speakers have been
professional "Workshop on Hltfh- scheduled. The workshop's
Voltage Direct Current Tran* keynote uddresa will be given by
amission (HVDCT)” will be Dr. lino U m n, a retired member
presented for the first time on of the Swedish Atomic Energy
Commission. His address will
this rumpus.
The workshop will be held for center upon the past, present,
two days at a coat of $100. and future of HVDCT. A native of
tyonsored by the newly-formod Sweden, Dr. lam n has been
Electric Power Institute at Cal recounted us one of the top men
Poly, the workshop will be free to In the electricity field In Sweden.
'In addition to Dr. l<amn, is
students and faculty.
During the two days, nine Vernon 1,. Pruett of the Los

Angeles Department of Water
and Power, Noel K. Reed of the
Hughes Aircraft Company, ,!.
Saboth of the Southern California
Edison Company, Narlan Q.
Htngornnl of the Bonneville
power Administration In Port*
land, William K. Johnson of the
Pacific Gas and Electric Com*
pany, and Tapes Mkutmont of
Hughes Aircraft Company.
30 paying participants had
already enrolled In the workshop,

U i& U tt
5 *'A n n i v e r s a r y
/*:• P o ty ta p o w y .llrl and woman In Hun Luis Obispo for t years, and
ofAp.r ,,'.¥ ou ®*Ln
us.und, ut the same time, win u IKK)
by now “n? re,l1,i* r hrough lhe week of the lith through the 14th Each week we ll
if
l*,n .w ln“
c*rU,U’“l* 10 bu* y°ur h v o rllt wbrdrabe The first drawing
II 19th. Come celebrate at our Btn Anniversary

«»* »»*n all the way from
iturn uar*
many, Dr. Goldberg also said
that two Cal Poly engineering
students, Klner I.arson and BiU
Monlux. senior project will be
used as a teaching aid.
Dr. Goldberg, an Instructor at
this university said that the
yearly workahop, the Electric
Power Inatitute plana on putting
on, will pay out two grants to
students. The grants will be s
MW a piece. The Idea is trying to
give back to the students soms of
the money that they have put out
for their senior projects.
Keglstration will be open till |
a.m. today when the workshop
will commence.

Pamphlets
about flood
"The Day the Rains Cams" Is
available now at the information
desk of the Union.
The booklet la packed full of
pictures of acenaa extending from
Cal Poly to
Lowtr Hlgusra
Street. These pictures depict the
effects of the January lg flood on
butflnesses, residents, roadways
and the cars attempting to travel
them.
Mrs. LaVerne Schneider,
treasurer of Sun Lula Oblapo's
Environmental Center, Richard
Schm idt, rep o rter from the
Telegram*Trlbune, and Mrs.
Martha Wslty, a volunteer at the
center, are reaponalbla for
assembling the flood book.
Contributors to the booklet
Include the Morro Bay Sun*
Bulletin, Telegram*Trlbune,
M ustang '
Dally
and
photographers at larga.
Resides the Union, booklets are
available in town at Hill's
Statlonsry Store, City Hall,
Gabby Hook Stors, Kuan Yin
Rook Store, Blake Prlntery and
the Telegram-Tribune to name a
few.
"The proceeds from the aale of
this booklet will go to the San l<uta
Obispo Environmental Center to
promote the understanding and
appreciation of the natural en
vironment of Sun l<uis Obispo
County," said Mrs, Schnoldtr.
The books are being sold for M<
*“ r ~~i

Animal farm
By popular request, the Cal
Poly EEA Chapter will repast the
animal farm at Madonna Plasa
on Saturday, April 7.
The farm will Include baby
pigs, lambs, calvea, puppies, a
burro, chlcka, and a rabbit,
All of the animals, except the
burro and the puppies, will be
from the herds and flocks
maintained at Cal Poly,

R o u n d h o u se
O utshone? Problems?
Call Roundhouse al 841 2014
or drop by CU 21 71.
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Sign-ups start
for intramurals
Intramural sign-ups for Spring
Quarter competition are being
accepted in the intram urals
office (Men'a PE 104) and
organiiattonal m eetings have
been aet.
League competition this spring
Includes softball, basketball,
coed volleyball, handball, and
coed innertube water polo,
Basketball action s ta rts
Monday April 0 with leagues
scheduled Sundays (7 and 0
pm.), Mondays (• and 9 p.m.),
and Wednesdays (I and 9 p.m.).
Volleyball s ta rts Thursday
April 19 and will continue on

Women rtady
for tournament
.

Poly's best women's basketball
team today travels to California
Slate University at Irong Beach to
compete In the Southern
California
Women's
In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference
Tournament.
By defeating California State
University at U s Angeles, 48-37,
In Friday’s playoff match, the
Mustang "A" team clinched their
league's second place and a right
to participate in the tournament.
. The double elimination com
petition will be entered by eight
top Southern California collegiate
teams. Going Into the tournament
with a 4*3 league record, the
Mustangs, according to team co
manager Jill Robison, expect to
rival nationally recognised
California State U niversity,
Fullerton or U niversity of
California at Riverside.

every Thursday thereafter at 7
p«m»
Organisational meetings for
coed innertube water polo and
baseball will be held the evening
of April 12 In MPE 122 at seven
and eight, respeptlvely. The
handball meeting Is set for
Tuesday April 10 at 7 p.m. In the
same room.
Special events scheduled Inc lu d e ste n n ls to u rn a m e n ts;
w r e s tlin g
to u r n a m e n ts ;
volleyball tournam ents; a
badminton tournament; a golf
tournament; a track meet; a
swimming meet; a Jogging moot;
a weight lifting meet; a medley
relay event consisting of bike
riding, running, and swimming.

Lady spikart
M ilbrat headed
The San Luis Obispo Track
Club travels north to Mllbrao
Saturday to compete In the lions
Relay Carnival to be held at Mills
High School.
Competing In the women's
events will be Jan Morithow
(discuss); Jerry Davis (javelin);
women's PE Instructor Linda
Huey, freshman Pat Donnelly,
Janet Benford, and Janice Wiser
(440relay and 690 medley relay),
Miss Wiser was docked with
the best time of the year (girls
division) in the 440 at 66.3 seconds
during her leg of the 660 medley
relay at Saturday's Santa Bar
bara Relay Carnival. The tour
girl relay team finished with the
third best time of the year at
1:48.7.

Mustang Sports
VOLLEYBALL—vs, Chico State, today, 9 p.m., Men’s Gymn.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL—at Southern Calif. Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SCWIAC) Tournament,
today, U ng Beach State.
TENNIS—at CCAA round robin, today-Saturday, Nor
thridge,
____
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Barbecue set
to aid baseball

Sunday from noon till 6 p.m. at
the Moose Udge located at 1130
Orcutt Kd. In San Luis Obispo.

An all-you-can-eat barbecue,
sponsored by the Mustang
baseball team, will Kt held

The dinner consists of an
unlimited amount of barf, beans,
bread, and salad.

Caff 1

Thuukoo A|i'H I, IfM

The price of the affair Is 11.71
and tickets mav oe purchased at
U urol Lane Market, Dutch Maid
Dairy, Mr.i’e PE 214, or at the
door,

Here’s a personal
calculator that’s different.
It’s got what students need
...square roots, scientific notation,
and more...
at a price you
can afford. $149.95,
1: ' '

,

*

.

'

ACTUAL SIZE
T h t new Taxaa Instruments SR-10

makes studying faster and aasler.
Saves time, eliminates errors.
Instant, acourate answers Anywhere.
Anytime.
That's power. Power you can use to
make your study hours more efficient,
Learn mors In loss time . free from
the numbers drudgery.
And now there's a calculator that s
ideal for college stu d e n ts-th e
Texas Instruments 8R-10. It s got the
functions you need, at a price you can
afford. It s one of the best Investments
you can mSko In your education.
Cheok th ese features:
• Square roots, souaree,
reciprocals - at the touch of a
k e y -a s well as addition,
subtraction, multiplication,
division.
• Ixponentlal num bers. From
1 0000000 x 10 " to 9 9999999
x 10".
• Full-floating d e cim al-y o u place
It In the problem, it's automatic
In the answer.
• Fast-recharge, long-life NICad
batteries - and you can use the
SR-10 while It recharges from
wall outlet,
• Reliable operation. Made by
Texas Instruments, the world s
largest manufacturer of solidstate components and
Integrated circuits
• G uaranteed for one-year,
Including parts and labor.

r

la e y to uae
From simple arithmetic to
complex equations, the 8R-10
is easy to use - even if you’ve
never used a calculator or
elide rule before. Just press
_
the keys the same way you
say the problem.

$149 95
No rl$k

15-day anamination'

Order dlreet from
Texas Instruments
Order yours now. Don t settle for
less and don t pay mors. No other
calculator offers you more for your
money than the S R -10-ahd it s
built to last, by tha leader in' the
Industry.
Get yourself an 8R-10 and get the
moat out of your etudiee Then use
i t the way you II use your other
educational In v e s tm e n ts -| i 1
in your career. An SR-10 I
'.
will serve you well for a
longtime

Texas

i/Mludmg AC

,e*i#»tw eerryinf er ~~
m »manual

offar

•and coupon and enclose cheekor money order for 614S #6. plus 63 96 for shipping
and handling (Please add stale and local tsaes
where applicable I Uae Ihe SR-10 for 16 days fhen
if you decide not to kaap it. iuat return it Unoriginal
certon with ell accessories) for full refund

<>r
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Tennis team makes bid
by KEITH BLDRIDOE
In March of lt« Mcond consecuttvs loagut crown, the
Mustang tennis town embarks on
the first lag of Its adventure
today.
The first of th m stops Is
California State University,
Northrldge, where the Matadors
will host the Initial California
Collegiate Athletic Association
(CCA^) round robin tournament
through Saturday.
To successfully defend their
title, the Mustangs must prevail
through this Initial competition
and two other similar affal/s.
Hie second Is scheduled for here
(May W ) and the finale at
California State University,
Fullerton (May 17*19).

At Northrldge the natters open
against Fullerton today at 2i30
p.m. Northrldge gets a shot at
the champions Friday at 9 a.m.
and newoomer California State
University, Bakersfield, gets Its
chance that afternoon at two.
University of California at
Rlveratds closes the dethroning
competition Saturday at 9 a.m,
Leading the defens« Is allAmerican Dan Lambert, a junior
from Arroyo Orande. The a r
chitecture major will be vying for
another stngUs championship In
the No. 1 position. In 1972 he went
undefeated In the CCAA tour
naments and teamed with former
Muatang Tom Martin to win the
No. 1 doublw event.
Senior Harold Ertelt returns

t—

MnSTANG CLASSIFIEDS
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The only other returning
natter, Dennis Scullion, moves up
from sixth position on the ladder
to the third rung.
Insist season hs palrsd with
former Mustang Jack loduca to
win the number-three doubles
first prise.
Rounding off the line-up are
sophomore
Pete
Lam bert AII A m erlcan Dan L am bert will lead tha M ustangs whan ths
(brother of Den), sophomore Jim open CCAA competition today In N orthrtdga. L am bert Is tha
Martin (brother of Tom), fresh defending no. 1 singles cham pion.
man Dan Thompson, and Junior
Ron Danovt.
Though tita champa could bo
coflsidarad tha (avoritas, ' i t la
rtally going to bo a toss-up," said
Mustang haad coach Ed
Jorgensen. *1 would give credit
to Northrldge, Fullerton, and
Bakersfield."
The Northrldge roster look*
very impreicive with five of the
six-man teem returning off of lest
year's second-place squad.
"Fullerton kind of worries me
considering tile fact that their
ladder has changed somewhat
oompsred to last year," said
Jorgensen,
The Titans have
moved form er number-two
player Alan Foster to numberthree, and former number-four
player Dale Gelgur to numbersix. Moving into the top spot la
former Cal Poly Pomona ace
Oscar Meyer.

U X X iM * PO R
ACTION ?

Bakersfield la basically an
unknown loam, being In their
first year of conference play, The
Roadrunnara, however, e ra
coached by professional tennis
Msr and Davie Cup captain
Dennis Ralston,

4«.

ACTION ii tho
Peace Corpi
and VISTA
Applications April 2-4 at
Snack Bar 9am to 3pm
Ju n o
G r a d u a te s with
M a |o r» in A g ricu ltu re
In d u s tria l A rts, Home
E c o n o m I ce*
Ci v . .
Engineering and Liberal
Arts needed,
A ppy Today end Get Into

OHA HIKE
YOUR te€T A K € TH€
B€STFRI€MDSYOU HW€
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for his second year after taking
the No, 4 singles crown last
season. Now in the No,2 spot, the
veterinary science major from
Monterey Park will try to fill the
sneakers of defending champ
Martin. Ertelt took the No. 4
singles crown In 1972.

Your (eel carry you along the trail to get
you where you went to go. Ak Mich, yi
/ou
ihould trsel them right
it beesuke
s fallu
ICiUM S
failure
hers will make your 1edventors en unpleeksnt
experience,
Bootk make the difference between smil
ing or frowning while hiking here's why
The currently popular "waffle ktomper"
boots are the fashionable replica* of hiking
boots, They look like Hiking boots, but lack
the SMsntials which make a hiking boot a
better *hoe,

I here are taru in parts of hiking hum*
such as the shank and the lor counter which
make them ktr/mger and safer, These parts
carry you add your pack while protecting
your feet from abrasion (blitters!) and mus
cle fatigue or injury.
And Uiere's more lo -biksAsg- bom* than .
d u ll W* wane you- lo know about boats so
yoor outdoor experiences are nol marred by
hurl ieet, Drop by and hear whaf we have to
say about bools, Ydur dies will Ibank you
tin If!
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